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Abstract: Solvent-based post combustion CO2 capture is a promising technology for industrial
application. Gas-liquid interfaces and interactions in the packed bed are considered one of the key
factors affecting the overall CO2 absorption rate. Understanding the hydrodynamic characterizations
within packed beds is essential to identify the appropriate enhanced mass transfer technique.
However, multiphase counter-current flows in the structured packing typically used in these processes
are complicated to visualize and optimize experimentally. In this paper, we aim to develop a
comprehensive 3D multiphase, counter-current flow model to study the liquid/gas behavior on
the surface of structured packing. The output from computational fluid dynamics (CFD) clearly
visualized the hydrodynamic characterizations, such as the liquid distributions, wettability, and
film thicknesses, in the confined packed bed. When the liquid We (Weber number) was greater
than 2.21, the channel flow became insignificant and flow streams became more disorganized with
more droplets at larger sizes. The portion of dead zones is decreased at higher liquid We, but it
cannot be completely eliminated. Average film thickness was about 0.6–0.7 mm, however, its height
varied significantly.
Keywords: CO2 capture; structured packing; CFD modeling; multiphase counter-current flow;
hydrodynamics
1. Introduction
Scientific consensus exists that the primary driving mechanism for global warming is the global
increases in atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations, which is attributed to the anthropogenic
emissions from the use of fossil fuels, and the use of coal alone accounted for 43% of global CO2
emissions [1]. Post-combustion CO2 capture using solvent-based CO2 absorption technologies is one of
the most promising approaches among the current CO2 capture technologies and may be implemented
at the large-scale in power generation [2]. A schematic diagram of a solvent-based CO2 absorption
process is presented in Figure 1. It includes an absorber, a stripper, and their necessary auxiliary
equipment for an aqueous solvent circulating between the two reactors [3]. Both reactors typically use
a packed bed to improve the mass transfer by providing an effective contact area between gas and
liquid phase reactants [4] due to relatively slow reaction kinetics. The packing materials are in many
different forms, but they can be generally divided into random and structured packing. The structured
Energies 2018, 11, 3103; doi:10.3390/en11113103 www.mdpi.com/journal/energies
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packing can provide a similar effective surface area but much less pressure drop compared to random
packing, making it a good candidate for application in post-combustion CO2 capture processing, and
is investigated herein [5].
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of a post combustion solvent-based CO2 capture process. MEA means
monoethanolamine; HEX means heat exchanger.
The absorber is expected to be very large and could make up approximately 20% of the capital
cost required for CO2 capture. For example, a CO2 absorber capable of handling 90% capture of CO2
from a 0.7 MWe power system would be approximately 19.5 m in height and have at least 13.7 m of
structure packing [6,7]. Therefore, understanding the hydrodynamic characterizations within packed
beds is of the essence, which will provide insights for gas/liquid mixing enhancement, channel flow
prevention, and surface wettability estimation, and then develop techniques to enhance the mass
transfer by intensifying the gas/liquid contact and mixing.
Extensive investigations on macro-scale performance have been performed on packed bed reactors
over the years [8–10], however, the experimental study on micro-scale hydraulics on the packing surface
is scarce. Because, experimentally, it is almost impossible to insert measuring devices to determine the
wettability, gas/liquid contact interface, or fluid pattern due to limited available space. Alternatively,
with applications of supercomputing, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) has become a possible tool
for studying multiphase flows with complicated and relative large geometries [11,12]. Also, overall
process performance and individual modifications can be easily evaluated, and test data can be better
understood with the aid of such process modeling. Recently, researchers built a 3D numerical model to
study the hydrodynamic characterizations, in which the geometry selected was mono-sized, spherical
particles were arranged in a cylindrical container [13,14] or inclined or flat plates [15], and the flow
was chosen for co-current, or counter-current gas-liquid flows. In contrast, CO2 absorption processes
are typically two-phase counter-current unstable flow, and current simulations are insufficient to
provide a clear understanding of the dependencies for their 3D hydrodynamics in structured packing.
In order to reduce computing complexity, researchers [6,16] used a porous media zone to simulate
structured packing. This method could provide certain information in the simulation and design of
new geometries. However, it cannot precisely present the interactions between the two phases under
counter-current flow. Thus, no information can be acquired to enhance the gas/liquid mixing. Table 1
lists representative CFD models in structured-packing bed hydrodynamic study.
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Table 1. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models in structured-packing bed hydrodynamic study.
Reference Geometry Models Contribution
Yu et al. (2018) [17] 2D Structured and3D Porous Model
From the 2D volume of fluid (VOF) model, the accumulation of the
liquid in the troughs of the rough surface caused the average film
thickness to be larger on the rough surface than on the smooth surface,
particularly for low liquid loads. In the 3D VOF model, the flow paths
were similar on the two surfaces, but the effective wetted area was
slightly larger on the rough surface than on the smooth surface.
Olenberg et al. (2017) [18]
Montz
B1-250 Structured
Model
Built a single-phase CFD simulation model, and predicted the pressure
drop in structured packings.
Haroun et al. (2014) [19] 3-D Vertical PlateModel Prediction of effective area and liquid hold-up in structured packings.
Ding et al. (2015) [20] 3D StructuredModel Characterized the pressure drop trend.
Fourati et al. (2013) [21] 1D Model The Eulerian two-fluid framework with user-defined functions andassociated models are taken into account in the liquid dispersion model.
Haroun et al. (2012) [22] 2-D StructuredPacking Model
Studied mass transfer and liquid hold-up in a 2D cross section
structured packing using the VOF method.
A key approach missing for a 3D model to assess post combustion CO2 capture reactions is to
build a true packing geometry instead of a porous media configuration, and consider the solvent
properties along the packing length. In this study, a 3D CFD model will be built to understand the
hydraulic characterizations in the structured bed, and to provide insights to estimate the surface
wettability, prevent the channel flow, and identify the way to enhance the gas/liquid mixing. These
results expand the CFD model for efficient industrial application.
2. Computational Model
2.1. Governing Equations
The multi-fluid CFD volume of fluid (VOF) model is applied in this work. It has been considered
as suitable to describe the flow characterization, especially for simulating liquid break-up and the
interaction of two phases, and has been successfully implemented in other applications [23,24]. It is
a surface-tracking technique developed for two or more immiscible fluids where the position of the
interface between the fluids is of interest [22]. In the model, a single set of momentum equations
is shared by the fluids, and the volume fraction of each fluid in each computational cell is tracked
throughout the domain. By solving the governing equations, the phasic volume fraction, a concept
describing the volume fraction of gas and liquid, can be determined [25]. The governing equations of
the two-phase flow are given as:
Continuity equation
∂ρ
∂t
+∇ ·
(
ρ
⇀
v
)
= 0 (1)
Momentum equation
∂
∂t
(
ρ
⇀
v
)
+∇
(
ρ
⇀
v
⇀
v
)
= −∇p+∇
[
µ
(
∇⇀v +∇
⇀
vT
)]
+ ρ
⇀
g +
⇀
F (2)
where v = a1ρ1v1+a2ρ2v2ρ ,
→
F is the interface drag force.
Each phase’s volume fraction is ak, where:
∑nk=1 ak = 1. (3)
For a two-phase system:
ρ = a2ρL + (1− a2)ρG (4)
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µ = a2µL + (1− a2)µG (5)
where ak ranges from 0 to 1; a zero corresponds to a cell filled with the gas phase and a value of one
corresponds to a celled filled with the liquid phase. Also, surface tension was represented by the drag
force term in Equation (2), and the surface tension model [26] is governed by:
⇀
F = σ
ρk∇ak
0.5(ρL + ρG)
(6)
where k is the free surface curvature, which is defined as
k = ∇ · nˆ = 1|n|
[(
n
|n| · ∇
)
|n| − (∇ · n)
]
. (7)
The symbol nˆ is a unit normal vector, and n = ∇ak.
2.2. Geometry
In this manuscript, the Mellapak 250 Y (Sulzer) is selected due to its thorough characterization
by many research groups [27]. It is the most popular packing type for various solvents, which has
been quoted frequently within the literature on CO2 absorber processes [28]; the number 250 in its
designation indicates a specific surface area of 250 m2 m−3 and the symbol Y means a surface inclined
angle of 45◦ relative to the flow direction. Mellapak 250 Y is made of corrugated metal sheets arranged
side-by-side with opposing channel orientations, as illustrated in Figure 2a,b. To save computational
time, one slice was chosen as the modeling geometry, thus, a “sandwich-like” packing was built, as
shown in Figure 2c.
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Figure 2. Images of the Mellapak 250 Y struct ing within a bed: (a) overview; (b) top view;
and (c) the geometric model.
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2.3. Meshing
The mesh independent test was performed at the very beginning of the study. Three different cells
of 320,486, 370,804, and 401,038 were applied and compared, and the mesh elements of greater than
320,486 yield similar pressure drops. Typically, larger number of meshes give more accurate results,
with fine mesh close to solid surfaces for an accurate determination of the liquid-film thickness, and
coarser away from these surfaces; the mesh elements for the study were finally changed to 370,804, as
shown in Figure 3. Details of the mesh structure are also provided in Figure 3.
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2.4. Turbulence Model
In packed bed flows, the value of Reynolds number, which is generally used to separate laminar
or turbulent flows, is different with traditional macroscopic flows [29], in which for 1 < Re, the flow was
dominated by viscous force; for 1 < Re < 150, the flow was a steady laminar inertial flow; for 150 ≤ Re,
the flow was unsteady, chaotic, and qualitatively resembled turbulent flow. In this simulation process,
wi the range of flow t a minimum of 180 and maximum of 1100, his is turbulence flow. The LES
(Large Eddy Simulation) turbulent model was applied, which is popular for use in turbulent flow
simulations, an it emphasizes the interactions b tween phases [5].
The Reynolds number has been calculated as:
Re =
ρvd
µ
(8)
where the characteristic length d is the thickness of the phase inlet, ρ is the density of the fluid (kg/m3),
v is its velocity (m/s), and µ is the viscosity (kg/m/s).
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2.5. Boundary Conditions
In the simulation of flow parameters, the velocity-inlet condition was used, the volume fraction of
liquid phase was set to 1, and the whole flow field was initially filled with air. To make counter-current
flow, the liquid entered from the top and flowed out from the bottom, while gas entered from the
bottom and flowed out from the top; to make the liquid continuously flow down the “sandwich-like”
packed column, the side walls were set as symmetric boundaries. The schematic overview of flow
directions is shown in Figure 4.
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The Geo-Reconstruct algorithm method was used for interface reconstruction of the volume
fraction, a simple scheme for the pressure-velocity coupling. For spatial discretization, the least
squares cell-based method was used for the gradient in the spatial discretization set up, the PRESTO
method was used for pressure, the second-order upwind method was used for the momentum equation,
and the first-order implicit method was used for the transient formulation. The simulation used a
transient state to observe the growth of the liquid film and the development of gas–liquid interactions.
The time step size for this model was 0.00005 s while solving a maximum 30 iterations per time step.
The total computation time for each case was close to 120 h. Table 2 shows the details of boundary
conditions for the simulations.
Table 2. Details of boundary conditions of all simulations.
Boundary Materials Type Value Velocity ReynoldsNumber
Weber
Number
Liquid inlet Water Mass Flow Rate 12.2–48.8m3/(m2·h) 0.015–0.6 m/s 15–600 0.02–5.13
Gas inlet Air Velocity m/s 0.5–1.1 m/s 0.5–1.1 m/s 325–1200 -
Liquid outlet - Pressure-outlet 0 Pa - - -
Gas outlet - Pressure-outlet 0 Pa - - -
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Validation of Simulation Model
Liquid holdups and pressure drops from simulation and experiments for the packing bed were
compared in Figure 5 and identify whether any parameters can be improved. Experimental values of
liquid holdup and pressure drop were obtained by well-developed empirical models for a structured
packing published by Stichlmair [30]; it is outlined by Equation (9) and has the Ergun equation [31] as
its foundation after modification to account for the presence of a liquid.
∆P
l
=
3
4 f ′0
[
1−ε′
ε′4.65
]
ρGU2G
/d′p (9)
where f ′0 = f0
{[
1− ε
(
1− hoε
)]
/(1− ε)
}c/3
, ρG is gas density, UG is gas velocity.
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Figure 5. A comparis n of pressure drops from Stichlmair’s empirical model and the CFD simulation
results for different gas flow rates: (a) ReG = 911, ( ) ReG = 1 06.
f0 =
C1
ReG
+ C2
Re1/2G
+ C3, in this type packing, C1 = 5, C2 = 3, C3 = 0.45
ε′ = ε(1− h
ε
) (10)
c =
[
− C1ReG −
C2
2Re
1
2
G
]
f0
(11)
d′p = dp
{[
1− ε
(
1− h
ε
)]
/(1− ε)
}1/3
(12)
dp = 6(1− ε)/a (13)
Figure 5a,b show a comparison of gas phase pressure drops as obtained from the empirical
model [30] and from the current CFD simulations. As can be seen, pressure drops from both the
empirical model and the CFD simulation agreed quite well, increasing monotonically with increased
liquid flow rates and gas flow rates.
An empirical relationship for predicting liquid holdup was developed by Billet [32]; it is
expressed as:
h0 = 0.555(U2L
a
gε4.65
)
1/3
(14)
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where UL is the liquid velocity in m/s, a is the specific surface area in m2 m−3, g is the gravity in
m/s−2, and ε is the void fraction in %. Liquid holdups using the developed CFD model at low liquid
flow rates and three different gas flow rates were compared to this empirical equation as presented in
Figure 6 and show that different gas flow rates had only a very weak effect on liquid holdup, a result
consistent with data from the empirical model. Such a weak dependency on gas flow rates may be a
result of the liquid film becoming thinner as the gas flow rates were increased. As a consequence of
the agreement between the 3D simulations and empirical model results, the CFD model for structured
packing was considered validated.Energies 2018, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  8 of 15 
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3.2. Liquid Distribution and Surface Wettability
Liquid distributions and their evolution as a function of liquid flow rates were studied. From
Figure 7, an interface between the fluids was successfully demonstrated, and especially when strongly
curved surfaces are present Weber numbers (We), which are a measure of the relative importance of
a fluid’s inertia compared to its surface tension, were used as the variable of interest rather than the
liquid or gas flow rates [33]. The We number is expressed as:
We =
ρv2l
σ
(15)
where ρ is the density of the fluid (kg/m3), v is the fluid velocity (m/s), l is its characteristic
length—typically the droplet diameter (m), and σ is the surface tension (N/m) of the liquid.
Three computing outputs were obtained when steady state is achieved at three We numbers. The
scale bar on the left shows that a red color represents 100 vol. % liquid and a blue color represents
100 vol. % gas. Since the si e walls were set as symmetrized segments, the flow is shown in a rotated
orientation and the liquid s show to continuously flow down he packin surface following a “Z”
shape. At low liquid We numbers (e.g., low liquid flow rate), i.e., We = 0.57, the liquid flow seemed like
a channel flow, and indicated that the packing surface is wetted but interface between liquid and gas is
stable. With the increase in liquid We to 2.21, when the inertial forces began to dominate over surface
tension, flow streams became more disorganized with more droplets (segment from bulk stream) with
larger sizes, indicating an instable and turbulent interaction between gas and liquid, which could
benefit channel flow prevention and intensify the gas/liquid mixing to boost the CO2 capture mass
transfer. Further increasing We to 5.13, the flow pattern did not change too much besides increasing
the liquid fraction in the packing space compared to We = 2.21, resulting in higher pressure drop which
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kept on increasing with the increase of gas velocity at this condition, as shown in Figure 8, and implied
the potential flooding as demonstrated by the packing operating curve obtained experimentally.
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Figures 9 and 10 show the wettability at different liquid We numbers from 0.57 to 5.13. At We
= 0.57, the surface of the packing was only partially wetted. Another phenomenon observed was
that droplets began to appear near the main flow stream, although the droplet sizes were relatively
small. The possible droplet formation mechanisms will be discussed later. Increasing the liquid We
number, the coverage of the wetted surface increased significantly. However, the surface was not fully
wetted even at We = 5.13, which matches the experimental finding—approximately 60–70% of the
surface wetted. Those dry surfaces could be referred to as dead zones; in general, as liquid We values
increased, the dead zones on the packing surfaces decreased but were not completely eliminated at
any We values tested.
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Interestingly, increasing the gas flow rates only slightly lowered the wetted area at any particular
liquid flow rate, which could indicate the lack of impact of the drag force of the gas stream on liquid
distribution and fluid. Considering the phenomenon in Figures 7 and 9, at high gas flow rates, it
can be anticipated that strong gas–liquid interactions may occur in the structured packing which
will increase the mixing of gas and liquid because the curved edges and flow channels help create
conditions conducive for gas–liquid int ra tions; this occurrenc may then also lead to the generation
of more liquid droplets whic can cause decreases in the wetted areas as is observed in Figure 10.
3.3. Formation of Droplets
Figure 11 shows the development of droplets when ReG = 1431 and We = 5.13. At t = 0.011 s, the
liquid reached the packing surface and flowed along its 45◦ trajectory. At t = 0.058 s, the liquid wetted
the first element and began to flow onto the second element. Several droplets are seen to have been
formed at t = 0.058 s at the frontier of the flow stream and turning point of the two packing elements;
the area of the neck is smaller than above or below it and, as a consequence, the gas flow velocity is
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higher in the neck. By t = 0.134 s, the second element had been wetted, and by t = 0.232 s the liquid had
flowed throughout the whole domain; droplets can be found in every element region by t = 0.232 s.
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Gas and liquid velocity vectors were also monitored to provide insight into gas–liquid interactions
in the packed bed, as shown in Figure 12. Downward pointing arrows associate with the direction and
velocities of liquid flows, and upward pointing arrows associate with the direction and velocities of
gas flows. The gas phase always had higher velocity than the liquid phase and, in general, the liquid
flowed along the surface of the packing. However, at turning areas between the sections, the gas and
liquid velocity vectors were not parallel to the packing channels. Rather, the gas velocities were shifted
away from being parallel to the channels, flowing upwards instead of downwards, and this shift
disturbed the liquid flow. Reversed gas flow velocity along with the increased gas velocities in the neck
areas can more readily cause the formation of droplets. As droplets develop, the intimacy of gas–liquid
interactions increases. Thereby this type of structured packing will also increase the interaction of
gas and liquid. Furthermore, the disturbed liquid flow may lead to a less uniform distribution of
film thickness.
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3.4. Film Thickness
The average film thickness in the packed bed was evaluated by liquid holdup divided by wetted
surface area [34]. Figure 13 shows images of the development of film thickness under different liquid
We values at constant ReG = 1431. When We was below 2.21, the packing surface was not fully wetted
and the film thickness was not uniform; this result indicated that surface tension dominated the liquid
flow. When We was increased to 2.21 and beyond, liquid film increased in thickness, and the film
thicknesses became more uniform at We = 2.21. However, as also shown in Figure 13, the liquid film
became less uniform with significant protrusions at We = 5.13, which implied strong interactions
between the gas and liquid phases. This also implied that the film thickness will be influenced by the
time, gas flow rates, and liquid flow rates. However, the average film thickness can be estimated using
this model. Figure 14 shows the influence of gas flow rates and liquid flow rates on the average film
thickness where film thicknesses were between 0.6–0.7 mm. Larger liquid flow rates created thicker
liquid films; for example, the film thickness was near 0.62 mm at We = 0.57 and increased to near
0.7 mm when We = 5.13. However, changing the gas flow rates had no significant effects or result in
any consistent trends to arise on film thickness. However, with increasing gas flow rates, the liquid
flow will become unstable.
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4. Conclusions
A comprehensive VOF-based 3D CFD model with structured packing in counter-current gas-liquid
flow was developed to study the complicated hydrodynamics in the post combustion CO2 capture
process. The model was validated by experimental data in the public domain. The hydrodynamics
in a structured packing under various flow conditions were examined and discussed. Inertial forces
and surface tension affecting the flow patterns, and a higher We number leads to a more uniform
liquid distribution, high wettability, and a minimum probability for channel flow. However, a large We
number (e.g., high liquid flow rate) may lead to flooding. The wetted surface area and average film
thickness were greatly affected by the liquid flow rate while slight effects by the gas flow rate were
observed. However, increasing the gas flow rate will enhance the gas–liquid interactions, leading to
increased liquid film instability and large amount of liquid droplet generation. Average film thickness
was about 0.6–0.7mm. The unparalleled counter flow direction of the gas and liquid is the main reason
for droplet formation, where it is more obvious at the turning point of two packing elements.
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